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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 History and Present of Permanent Magnets
Permanent magnets were known in the Ancient World in the form of
loadestone in Greece before 800 BC and marked the beginning of mag-
netism. There were early observations of attractive and repulsive forces
between loadestones and the compass was used for identifying directions in
China about 2500 BC [1].
The first synthetic permanent magnet (Fe^O^) was made by Gowin
Knight and described by Benjamin Wilson [2] in 1779. Later , bar and
horseshoe magnets made from T-steel ( T = C, W, Co ) were well known
and widely used.
A major advance in magnetic materials was made in 1932, when the
development of the Al-Ni-Co magnets started with Mishimas' Al-Ni-Fe [3].
Rapid progress in permanent magnet development since then, has been the
result of an increasing understanding of the fundamental origin of perma-
nent magnet behavior and its relation to metallurgical structures. One of
the milestones in this development wy,S Hie credence of domain theory [I]
which led to the concept of the single domain particle and the contribution of
magnetic anisotropy giving rise to the permanent magnet behavior of mag-
netic materials. The magnetic and mechanical hardness of the Alnico alloy
is due to a thermal treatment leading to precipitation of a second phase in
a finely dispersed form. This development culminated with an Alnico alloy
hardened in the presence of a magnetic field which leads to the precipita-
tion of oriented second-phase particles of elongated shape [5]. The maximun
energy product achieved was about 11 MGOe [6].
The next breakthrough in the the development of high energy product
materials was made with Rare-Earth Transition (R-T) metal compounds.
St rn at had made a magnet having an energy product of 20 MGOe by sintering
SmCoc, in 1969 [7]. Even higher values, up to 35 MGOe, were reported in
a related material with the formula (5r??) 2 (C'oi7'e)i7 [8]. Due to the huge
magnetocrystalline anisotropy of these compounds, much larger coercivities
were obtained than in previous materials. In Sm-T compounds ( T = 3d
transition metals ), strong 3d-3d exchange interactions stabilize the magnetic
ordering against thermal agitation at high temperature and 4f-3d magnetic
interactions sustain the R-sublattice magnetization, leading to a the strong
4f anisotropy at temperature well above room temperature.
Because Sm and Co are less abundant resource materials, there has been
a growing interest in Rare-earth-Fe base :<l!uvs. Nd and pr are very abundant
in ordinary Rare Earth ores; moreover, both elements couple ferromagneti-
cally with Fe leading to larger magnetic moments. Fe which is almost inex-
hausitible compared to Co, in most metallic substances, possesses a larger
magnetic moment than Co. But, none of the binary R-Fe compounds ex-
hibit the magnetic properties required for a good permanent magnet. This is
because the Curie temperatures are too low, the compounds have few stable
intermetallic phases and none of the compounds shows a uniaxial magnetic
anisotropy [9].
However, there were some indications of a trend in permanent magnets
in the early 1980's. N. C. Koon and B. N. Das [10] knowing that boron en-
hances the likelihood of rapidly cooled materials being amorphous
,
examined
the Tb-La-Fe-B system. They found that as they annealed these amorphous
alloys at successively higher temperatures the coercivity increased sharply
and then decreased. The maxium value of the coercivity was 9 KOe. J.J.
Croat [11] prepared a series of specimens by spinning the wheel at different
speeds and produced high coercivity in ribbons of R^Fe^Q alloys where R
= Pr, Nd and Sm. The ribbons of both alloys had a smaller magnetic en-
ergy product because of the lower magnetic moment, but these investigations
formed the background for the development of the new rare earth iron boron
permanent magnets.
In 1983, a breakthrough occured in perniHn«nl nvignetic materials, when
G. C. Hadjipanayis [12] reported that FePrSiB ribbons samples had high
coercivities Hc = 15 KOe and (BH)max = 12 MGOe, J. J. Croat [13] and
N. C. Koon [14] had similar results in NdFeB and PrFeB ribbons. Later
M. Sagawa [15] from Sumitomo's reported a sintered NdFeB magnet with
(BH) max = 36 MGOe made by the conventional powder method. These
reports caused a sensation throughout the world of magnetic materials. The
outstanding permanent magnetic properties of Nd-Fe-B alloys are due to the
tetragonal Nd2Fe\^B phase [16] [17] which has a saturation magnetization
AnMs = 16000 G, an anisotropy field Ha = 68 KOe, and a Curie temperature
Tc = 315 °C [18].
At the present the Nd-Fe-B magnets form a large family of magnets with
varying alloy composition ( Nd-Fe-B-M ). Co substitution, M = Co, increases
the Curie temperature and M = Al, Dy substitutions, increase coercivity [19]
[20]. The highest value of {BH)max for Nd-Fe-B magnets is up to 50 MGOe
[21]. The value has increaed by a factor of more than 100 to compare with
the T-steel magnets. Fig. 1.1 shows the improvements achieved in maximum
energy product over the years [21,22,23]. The record values are shown on a
logarithmic scale. It is interesting to note how closely the curve approximates
to an exponential development.
Fig. 1.1 also shows the Ferrite materials indicated as FxdlOO and Fxd330
which are very important in permanenl magnets. The Ferrites were first
pointed out by J. J. Went in 1952 [24]. The energy product of these materials
falls clearly below the general trend. They are a typical representation of
the family of low cost permanent magnet materials having a medium energy
product. Another systematic correlation is also observed, the price per unit
energy product of various materials with time ( see Fig. 1.2.). The figure
shows clearly the continuous progress made in improving the economy of
permanent, magnet. Ferrites occupy a leading position and are the end point
of the long development; moreover, the volume of Ferrites make up more than
80 percent of the total permanent magnets [22]. The great economic success
of Ferrites is due to the low price per unit of available magnetic energy ( see
Fig. 2.2 ). Ferrites are inexpensive because they do not contain any rare
materials such as nickel or cobalt and to make them it is only necessary to
"mix a few cheap materials " to "bake them to the right shape".
1.2 Previous Work on Mm-Fe-B Magnetic Property
The impact of the Nd-Fe-B magnets will depend on both technological
and economic factors. The Nd-Fe-B magnets in their present form are very
expensive and can not compete with Ferrites. The high price of Nd-Fe-B is
mostly due to Nd which is still quite expensive. It is known that RnFeuB
magnetic phase exists in most Rare earth elements (R), such as R = Y, La,
Ce, Pr, Nd. Dy, and Tb [25,26,27,28]. There is * gre^l potential in Mm-Fe-B
alloys for permanent magnet development ( Mm = Misch metal ). C. A.
Paik [29] has recently made permanent magnets containing a special form of
Misch metal ( 85 %Nd, 15%Pr, and 5%Ce ). However, the magnet still has
high percentage of Nd and Pr. 0. Popov [30] prepared Mm-Fe-B ribbons by
melt-spining with different wheel speeds. The coercivity of the ribbons was
about 9 KOe. J .Yamasaki [31] prepared the plastic magnets from ribbons
with H c = 7 KOe and (BH)max = 4.4 MGOe.
1.3 Objectives of Present Study
Mm-Fe-B magnets show a great potential for permanent magnet devel-
opment and might be the only alternative to Nd-Fe-B that comes close to
competing with the Ferrite magnets [32].
The purpose of this work has been to study the hard magnetic properties
and microstructrue of Misch-metal magnets and to develop a Mm-Fe-B based
permanent magnet ( Mm = 50%Ce, 25%La, 15%Nd, 5%Pr and 5%Others
in weight percent). The magnets were prepared by melt-spinning and pow-
der metallurgy methods. The hard magnetic properties of the magnets were
improved by adding small amounts of Dy, Al and D//2O3. An economi-
cal permanent magnet, whose price per energy product may compete with
Ferrites, has the following composition and magnetic properties; for a typi-
cal sample of Fe15 Al 1Mm 16Dy1 B 1 with b w+% £tyj03 , Hc =7^-9 KOe,
4irMr = 7500 - 8000 G, [BH)max % 12 MGOe and Tc = 515 K. The
density of the alloy is 7.3 g/cni 3 . The high saturation M„ and Curie tem-
perature Tc can be explained by the presence of Mn^FeuBi phase in the
alloy which has been confirmed by X-rays. The coercivity mechanism of
the magnets will be discussed using theoretical models associated with high
magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
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Chapter 2
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF PERMANENT MAGNET
2.1 Hysteresis Loop
Premanent magnet materials are characterized by high coercivities and
high remanent magnetizations. Before proceeding with the discussion of the
structural parameters that determine the hard magnetic properties, we must
first define the parameters that are generally used to specify the magnetic
properties of permanent magnets. The magnetic flux desity B is expressed
as
B = H + 4irM
,
(2.1)
where M is the local material contributions to the flux density and is called
magnetization and H is the contribution from all other sources and is called
magnetic field strength. If the magnetization M of a permanent magnet
material is plotted as a function of the applied field H, a hysteresis loop
is obtained in which the magnetization is not a unique function of H, but
depends on the direction and magnitude of applied field. A typical hysteresis
loop is shown in Fig. 2.1 [33].
The initial magnetization curve starting at the origin ( to A ) is
obtained when the material is in a thermall/ demagnetized state. II the
maximum applied field Hm is sufficient to saturate the magnetization loop
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it is referred to as a saturation loop ( A-B-C-D-E-F ), and the maximum
magnetization is called saturation magnetization, Ma . When the applied field
is reduced to zero the magnetization decreases to the remanent magnetization
A/r , which is generally less than the saturation magnetization Ms . In an
efficient permanent magnet material Mr is usually 0.8 ~ 1.0 Ms .
If the material is subjected to a demagnetizing field ( i.e. a negative
applied field H ) the magnetization is gradually reduced and at a critical
field —H = Hc the magnetization is zero ( B to C ). This critical field is
known as the coercivity Hc and is defined as the reverse field required to
reduce the net magnetization of the material to zero in the presence of the
field.
The product of the flux density B and the associated opposing field H,
referred to as the energy product, is a usual measure of the performance
of a particular magnet, since it is proportional to the potential energy of
the field in the air gap. The maximum value of the product (B x H) is
called (BH) max . The ultimate limit to the maximum energy product of
any material is given by B^/A. To approach this limit, it is necessary to
have neraly perfect alignment of the magnetic easy axes within the material,
which makes possible a high remanence to saturation ratio Mr/Ms . Good
permanent magnet performance require Itii'li coercivity l<> ensure high re-
sistance to demagnetization. It is also necessary to have the coercivity at
11
least as high as B r /2. To determine the energy product hysteresis loop of
the material must be known (Fig. 2.2).
2.2 Magnetic Anisotropy
The magnetic properties of a ferromagnet depend on the direction in
which they are measured since the sample possess a certain magnetic a
nisotropy. Magnetic anisotropics are important in determining the prop-
erties of permanent magnet materials; higher magnetic anisotropy usually
results in higher coercivity. The magnetic anisotropy may be of different
origin. The most important anisotropics in permanent magnetic materials
are: (a) shape anisotropy, associated with the geometrical shape of a mag-
netized body; (b) magnetocrystalline anisotropy, associated with the crystal
symmetry of the material. They are discussed below.
2.2.1 Shape Anisotropy
The shape anisotropy concept was proposed almost simultaneously by L.
Neel [34], C. Guillaud [35],and E. C. Stoner and E. P. Wohlfarth [36]. Shape
anisotropy occurs in elongated particles because the magnetization prefers
to lie along the major axis where the demagnetization factor is a minimum
and magnetostatic energy is therefore lowest. The density of demagnetizing
energy is
Fdem =
l
-NM2s . (2.2)
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Wher e N is a constant demagnetization factor. Na , Nb and Nc are the
demagnetization factors along the axes, here
7Va + Nb + iVc - 4tt (2.3)
For an elliposoid of revolution ( a > b = c), the density of demagnetizing
energy becomes
Fdem =-(iVa cos2 <j> + Nb sin 2 4>)M\.
Fdem = Const + -{Nb - Na )sm 2 <f>M 2 . (2.4)
The constant of shape anisotropy is defind by
K3 ha = \(Nb -Na )M 29 . (2.5)
The maximum value of K3 ha is obtained for a greatly elongated (Na << Nb )
or oblate (iVa >> Nb ) ellipsoid. When 7Va or Nb w 27r, So that
\Ksha \^ixM 2s . (2.6)
For example, M3 « 1700 G for Fe, the maximum value K8 ha = 9 x
10 6 ergs/cjn 3 .
2.2.2 Magnetocrystalline Anisotropy
Magnetocrystalline anisotropy is the result of Hie existence of preferred
crystalline axes for magnetization and is an intrinsic property of the material.
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The crystal anisotropy energy is defined as the work required to make the
magnetization lie along a direction different from the easy direction. Crystal
anisotropy is due to spin-orbit coupling. Magnetocrystalline anisotropy is the
an intrinsic property that is found in atoms possessing an electron-orbital
moment in addition to the electron-spin moment. In such a situation the
spin direction may be coupled to the crystal axes. This arises through the
couping between spin and orbital moment and the interaction between the
charge distribution over the orbit and the eletrostatic field of the surrounding
atoms. The crystal will then be preferentially magnetized along one or more
easy axes.
For a uniaxial crystal magnetic material [37], the anisotropy energy is
given by
Ek = A'i sin 2 6 + K2 sin 4 0. (2.7)
Where K\ and A'2 are the anisotropy constants for the material, and 9 de-
notes the angle between the magnetization Ma and the c-axis.
The anisotropy constants can be calculated from
This latter expression corresponds to the Sucksmith-Thompson [38] formula
which in general is used for delermininj; K\ <md AC* by |»l'»M-ing Mjj versus
H
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In another experiment, the uniaxial anisotropy constant K can be found
from the anisotropy field Ha of the material, K = MSHa/1- Equation (2.8)
may be rewritten as
K = Ki + 2A'2 . (2.9)
For Nd2FenB single crystal,
Ki = 4.2 xlO 7 erg/cm 3
,
K2 - 0.7 xlO 7 erg/cm 3 ,
K = 4.2 xlO 7 erg/cm 3
,
at room temperature [39].
2.3 Curie Temperature
In a ferromagnetic material the atomic dipole moments are strongly
coupled in a parallel arrangement and a spontaneous magnetization exists
in the material. The Curie temperature Tc is the critical temperature of
the ferromagnetic material which breaks this coupling and the material be-
comes paramagnetic [40]. Curie temperature Tc of four typical ferromagnetic
materials are listed below [41]:
Tc{Fe ) = 770 °C
TC{C ) = 1131 °C
Tc (Ni) - 358 °C
Tc(G d )= 16 °C
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2.4 Single Domain Particles
The classical theory of ferromagnetism ( Weiss niol ecular field theory
) [42,43] is based on the existence of domains. The domains are regions
of parallel aligned magnetic moments. Each domain may be thought of as
a tiny magnet pointing in a certain direction. A ferromagnet is generally
composed of many such domains, pointing in many different directions. If
sample size is reduced, for instance by crushing the material to form a fine
powder, the particles will gradually become as small as individual domains.
This is known as a single domain particle state. The particle becomes a
miniature permanent magnet with the highest coercivity.
The single domain particle diameter Dc is an important parameter [44]
D. = 1.4M
For Nd,2Fei4B, the domain wall surface energy 7 was determined to be
35 ergs/cm 2 [45], and therefore
D a — 0.3 fim
Single domain particles possess properties that make them ideal perma-
nent magnet materials. If a large anisotropy is present, they have a large
coercivity. Also if they are aligned in & material witli a large spontaneous
magnetization, the magnet has both a large remanence and a large value of
16
(BH)max . There are two general methods of manufacturing small-particle
magnets. In one method the single domain particles of a powder are first
aligned and then compressed; sometimes a nonmagnetic binder is added. In
the other method an alloy is treated metallurgically so that small ferromag-
netic particles are precipitated out into a relatively nonmagnetic matrix; that
is, at. least two phases are produced. Historically, the second method came
first and indeed preceded the development of the theory of single domain
particles.
2.5 Coercivity
Over the past half-century, progress in permanent magnetic materials
has been remarkable. The coercivities available have increased from about
250 Oe to over 40 KOe, and maximum energy products have increased from
about 1 MGOe to over 50 MGOe. These properties of permanent magnet
materials are among the most structure-sensitive of all engineering properties
of materials. Progress has been aided by an interplay between theoretical
models, experimental measurement, and microstructural studies, all aimed
at understanding the mechanisms of magnetization reversal.
As we saw in the previous section 2.1 that coercivity of permanent mag-
netic material should be at leaf as high as 5r/2. i"c> shape and application
involving large demagnetization fields, even higher coercivities are desirable.
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The task of the materials scientist is to produce a permanent magnet with
high values of saturation induction B 3 , remanent induction B r and coerciv-
ity Hc . In most case, the most challenging part of that task is to understand
and control the coercivity, the primary measure of magnetic hardness.
2.5.1 Coercivity of Powder Particles
The coercivity of powder particles has a striking dependence on particle
size. As the particle size is reduced, it is typically found that the coercivity
increases, it goes though a maximum, and then tends toward zero. Fig.
2.3 shows very schematically how the size range is divided in relation to
the variation of coercivity with particle diameter D [46]. Below a critical
diameter D s the particles become single domain , and in this size range the
coercivity reaches a maximum. When particle size decreases below D 3 , the
coercivity decreases because of thermal effects. Below a critical diameter Dp
the coercivity is zero. Such particles are called superparamagnetic [46].
2.5.2 Coercivity Associated with Magnetization Rotation in SDP.
Magnetization reversal in a permanent magnet material occurs by the
coherent or incoherent rotation of magnetization within individual domains
and or by the nucleatioii and growth o+ reverse domains. I Ik- coherent and
incoherent rotation of magnetization will be discussed in this section. The
18
nucleation and growth of reverse domains will be discussed in the next two
sections.
From calculations using micromagnetic theory [47], magnetization rever-
sal of a prolate spheroid may occur by a basic mechanism: the coercivty due
uniform magnetization rotation ( coherent mode ) is ecpial to the anisotropy
field HA .
For shape anisotropy:
HC = HA = (Nb - Na)M9 , (2.10)
For magnetocrystalline anisotropy:
Hc = 2K/M3
,
(2.11)
where Na and Nj, are the demagnetization factors parallel and perpen-
dicular to the major axes of the spheroid. The maximum value of ( Nf, - Na )
for infinite elongation is 27r, so that the maximum attainable coercivity from
shape anisotropy is 2nMs . However, the experimental coercivity is lower
than the theoretical value. Therefore, the incoherent modes are considered.
There are two other important modes of magnetization reversal; the fanning
and curling [48].
2.5.3 Coercivity associated with nucleation
In most real materials, coercivii^ A/c is determined by the nucleation
field in magnets of single domain grains and by the pinning of domain walls
19
in precipitation hardened magnets. The initial magnetization behavior of
the magnets can be used to distingush between the two different types of the
coercivity mechanism (see Fig. 2.4 [49] ).
According to nucleation of reverse domains model the magnetization
reversal is initiated by the nucleation of oppositely magnetized regions when
the applied magnetic field exceeds a critical value. In the homogeneous
rotation case, the nucleation field is
HN = f (2.12)
Brown's theory [50] pointed out that a perfect crystal of any size can be
treated as single domain particle after magnetic saturation. The magnetiza-
tion reversal occurs by rotation of the polarization. Nucleation of reversed
domains occurs when ( H antiparallel to M9 ) [51]:
IKHN + NM, > —Ma
Hc = HN = ^-NMa . (2.13)
After nucleation of reversed domains the crystal will spontaneously divide
into domains.
However, the coercivities in actual crystals are a factor 3 ~- 10 smaller
than the theoretical value. This plinoiuenen. known as Brown's paradox [50],
is explained by the exsitence of crystal lattice defects, regions with low M3
20
and A
,
surface closure domains, and surface irregularities. In these regions
N may be large and K significantly smaller and therefore Ha much smaller
[52].
The domain nucleation mode can explain the coercivity of single phase
crystal anisotropy magnets, such as 5'm C'o5, Ferrites and MnAlC, which have
high initial permeability after thermal demagnetization and strong depen-
dence of coercivity on magnetic field.
2.5.4 Coercivity Associated with Domain Wall Pinning
In precipitation hardened permanent magnets coercivity is controlled
by pinning of domain walls by a finely dispersed or coherent precipitation of
a second phase. The narrow domain walls can be pinned by compositional
disorder in magnetic anisotropy, producing high coercivity. The width of
a magnetic domain wall is determined by a balance between the competing
forces of crystal anisotropy, which tries to keep the wall narrow, and exchange
force, which tries to keep it wide. The coercivity can be found from the
gradient of the interaction energy <£ in general form:
Hc=
™r (ay) ' (2J4)1M S cos a \ uX /9 N 'max
where a is a angle between the magnetization and the magnetic field.
M. Kersten [53] proposed <\ model to ca.lcula.te tlie coercivity from the
interaction of domain walls with cavities and non-ferromagnetic inclusions.
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According to the model
o \ 2/3
where r is the radius and a is the occupancy of the non ferromagnetic sphere,
and 7 is the domain wall energy per unit area.
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Fig. 2.1 Magnetic hysteresis loop.
k B=4JTM+H
BH)max
(BH)
Fig. 2.2 The maximum energy product (BH) mai
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Fig. 2.4 The two types of the coercivity mechanism have different behavior
in the initial magnetization curve and filed dependence of Hc .
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Chapter 3
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
3.1 Alloy Preparation
The purity of the elements used to prepare the magnets was 99.9%
or better witli the excemption of Mm. the Misch metal alloy Mm includes
50%Ce, 25%La, 15%Nd, 5%Pr, 3%Heavy rare earth, and 2% Others in weight
percent. Boron was used in the form of FeB alloy which includes 81.7%Fe
and 18.3%B in weight percent. As-cast alloys of the samples to be studied
were made into buttons of 5 ~ 8 grams by arc-melting in a high purity argon
atomosphere. The buttons were remelted four times, so as to improve their
homogeneity. The weight losses of the sample were kept below 0.5% after
melting.
For the powder samples, the buttons were homogenized at a high tem-
perature 1000 °C for 24 hours.
3.2 Melt-Spinning Method
Amorphous alloys were prepared in a ribbon form by the melt-spinning
technique (as Fig. 3.1) [54,55]. The alloy button was broken into smaller
pieces to fit inside a quartz tube. Tlie top of the tube way connected with
argon gas. The bottom of the tube had a small orifice with diameter about
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0.5 mm. When the sample was melted by a high frequency induction coil
and argon gas was introduced into the tube, the molten alloy was ejected
into the Cu wheel and was rapidily cooled and solidified into a ribbon form
which was 1 ~ 2 mm wide and 20 ~ 50 //m thick. The microstructure of
the ribbons depends on the quenching rate that is related to wheel speed,
distance between the orifice and the surface of the wheel, and pressure of
the argon gas. For optimum magnetic hardening, the ribbons were used
with different wheel speed or they were heat-treated at a temperature in the
range of 600 ~ 750 °C under argon gas or in high vacuum.
3.3 Powder Metallurgy Method
A typical powder metallurgy technique involves preparation of fine pow-
der, aligning and pressing the powder in magnetic field, and then sintering
and annealing the "green compact" at suitable temperatures.
3.3.1 Powder Preparation
The as-cast alloy was crushed into coarse powder which had diameter of
about 150 f.im using a stainless steel mortar or a micro-mill machine under
an argon gas atmosphere. The coarse powder was ground further to about
3 ~ bfim with ball-milling in a methylene chloride liquid.
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3.3.2 Alignment and Compaction of Powders
The wet powder was aligned in a magnetic field of 10 KOe and pressed
under a presure of 7000 Kg/cm 2 . The alignning direction of the powder was
perpendicular to pressure. The rectangular compact sample had dimensions
of 6.0 x 6.0 x 5.0mm.
3.3.3 Sintering and Annealing
The compacts were sintered either in an argon atmosphere or in vacuum
at 1030 ~ 1080 °C for 1 ~ 2 hours, and then were rapidly cooled to room
temperature using a water cooled Cu-block and argon gas cooling system.
The vacuum was lower than 10~ 6 Torr. For optimum magnetic hardening,
annealing was used in the temperatue range of 500 ~ 750 °C for 1 ~ 2 hours,
followed by a rapid cooling of the samples down to room temperature. The
sintered magnets were polished with sand-paper and cut into small pieces
suitable for magnetic measurements.
3.4 Magnetic Measurement
Hysteresis loops of the samples were measured by a vibrating sample
magnetometer ( VSM ) [1], in magnetic fields upto 80 KOe and in the tem-
perature range T = 300 -- 950 K. A superconducting, Quantum interference
device ( SQUID, Quantum Design, Inc.) was also used to provide additional
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data in the temperature range from 1.7 K to 400 K and magnetic fields upto
55 KOe. Using a small magnetic field H ~ 100 Oe, the transition tempera-
tures ( Curie temperatures ) of the magnetic phases present were measured
by the temperature dependence of the magnetization Mh(T),
3.5 Microstructure and Phase Analysis
The samples were further characterized by means of X-ray diffraction,
DTA and DSC, TEM and EDXA.
3.5.1 X-ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction analysis was employed to identify the crystalline struc-
ture of the samples [56]. The d-spacings were determined by the Debye
powder method using Cr(Ka ) radiation \q t = 2.291 A° . The diameter of
the camra is 180/7T mm. Indices ( hkl ) of the crystal planes were obtained
by Hull-Davey chart with d-spacings.
3.5.2 DTA and DSC Analysis
Differential thermal analysis ( DTA )and differential scanning calorime-
try ( DSC ) can give some important information about phase transitions
and other temperature dependent processes, whicli can pilnl correctly sinter-
ing and annealing temperatures of the samples. DTA and DSC experiments
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were made using a Dupont 1090 thermal analyzer and 910 differential scan-
ning calorimeter equipped in a range of temperature T = 20 °C ~ 1200 °C
and T = 20 °C ~ 750 °C at various temperature rates.
3.5.3 TEM and EDXA Analysis
A JEOL 100C scanning and transmission electron microscope ( TEM )
with an energy dispersive X-ray analysis ( EDXA ) unit was used to examine
the microstructure and chemical composition of the samples. The samples
were thinned by an ion thinning technique ( Techcnics MIM IV-C Ion Thinner
)•
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Fig. 3.1 Melt spinning technique
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Chapter 4
Mm-Fe-B RIBBONS
Rapid solidification by melt-spinning produces ribbons with excellent
hard magnetic properties in Nd-Fe-B [12,13,14]. The hard properties have
been acheived by using both different wheel speeds and heat-treated tech-
niques. In general, coercivity depends on the grain size of the ribbons. When
the ribbons are amorphous and or microcrystalline ( grain size < 100 A), the
coercivity is very small. A maximum value of coercivity can be obtained by
the previously mentioned two techniques in samples with a grain size in the
range from 100 ~ 2000 A. When the grain sizes are larger than 4000 A, the
coercivity of ribbons is reduced again to the value of as-cast alloy ( He % 0.5
KOe ). The hysteresis loops of typical Mm-Fe-B ribbons are shown in Fig.
4.1. The coercivity of the heat treated ribbons was much higher than that in
amorphous ribbons. When the Fe-jsAliMvii4Dy2 Bs ribbons were annealed
at 650 °C/5 min, the coercivity at room temperature was increased from 0.5
KOe to 6.5 KOe
The as-quenched samples had an amorphous structure. The crystaliza-
tion temperature Tcr obtained by DSC is in the range of 400 — 600 °C (
see Fig. 4. 2 ). The Curie temperatures / c of the ribbons were mearsured
with themomagnetic measurements Mh(T). T° m and Tc are the Curie tem-
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peralures of the amorphous and crystalizatied ribbons, respectively. The
temperature dependence of magnetization M is shown in Fig. 4.3,
for Fe6S Al 2 Mni22B8 ribbons, Tcam =105 °C, Tc = 250 °C.
In this chapter, the effects of alloy substitution in Mm-Fe-B magnets
are discussed in an attempt to increase the system's coercivity.
4.1 Substitution of Mm for Nd in Fe76Ndi6_j.Mnij.D8 Ribbons
The magnetization in a field of 16 KOe, Ma , the coercivity Hc and Curie-
temperature Tc are shown as a function of misch metal concentration x in
Fig. 4.4. Overall the magnetic properties are reduced by Mm substitutions in
F'eysN d\Q- x Mnr x B% alloys. The lattice constants and magnetic properties
of R2Fe\±B single crystals are listed in table 4.1 [26,27,57]. The magnetic
properties of t he La 2Ft\^B and the Ge-iFe\\B compounds are M9 = 130
and 121 emu/g, anisotropy field Ha = 20 and 30 KOe, Tc = 257 and 149
°C, respectively. It is known that both La and Ce form tetragonal R-Fe-B
compounds, but they have not orbital moment and their anisotropy is low
[3]. Consequently, their magnetization and coercivity are not high as in other
R,2FenB compounds.
When Mm is substitutied for all Nd, the coercivity of Mm-Fe-B samples
has a very low Hc = 2.0 KOe (see Table A'l ). It is clea' thai the coercivity
is far too low for most permanent magnet applications . A quantitative
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investigation to increasing coercivity by addition of several elements will be
studied in the following sections.
4.2 Substitutions of Ni, Sn for Fe and Dy for Mm in Mm-Fe-B Ribbons
In order to improve coercivity the of Fe-Mm-B magnets, substitutions
of Ni, Sn for Fe and Dy for Mm were investigated in melt-spun and heat-
treated samples. The results of the substitutions of Ni and Sn are shown in
Fig. 4.5 and Table 4.3. In the Sn ribbon system, Fe-j%-.£ Sn xMmiQ-dDydB%^
the magnetic properties M3 , Tc and Hc were not changed much, even with
addition of 2 at%Dy. It appears that Sn can not substitute for Fe. In the Ni
ribbon system, FeT 6 - x Ni x Mniie-dDydB$, the coercivity was increased by
Ni and Dy substitutions. For y = 3 and d = 0, FeT3Ni^Mmi G Bs ribbons,
the coercivity Hc was 5.5 KOe. A considerable increase in coercivity AHC
= 3 ~ 4 KOe is achieved with substitutions of 2 at% Dy for Mm. For y =3
and d = 2, in FeizNi$MmuDy2B% ribbons, the coercivity Hc was 8.4 KOe.
4.3 Substitution of Al for Fe in Mm-Fe-B Ribbons
Al was found to be effective in improving the coercivity of Mm-Fe-B
magnets. Expri mental data are summarized in Fig. 4.6 and Table 4.4. As
it is clearly shown, the coercivity of the sample is linearly increased by Al
substitutions and the magnetization M* '5 reduced quickly when Al content
is high ( x > 4 ). Similar to the previous Ni, Sn systems, the coercivity was
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increased by about AHc = 3 KOe with substitution of 2 at% Dy for Mm, in
Fe7A Al 2 MTni 4 dDy2B8 ribbons; M9 = 68.0 einu/g, Hc = 7.0 KOe and Tc =
240 °C . This is a good example that Al and Dy substitutions increase the
hard magnetic properties of ribbons at room temperature and make these
alloys suitable for of permanent magnet applications.
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O
Fig. 4.1 Two hysteresis loops of typical Mm-Fe-B ribbons in the amorphous
and head-treated state. The coercivity of the heat-treated ( 650 °C /5mins )
ribbons was much higher than in the amorphous ribbons.
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Fig. 4.5 The dependence of coercivty Hc of Fc-jQ-yTyAImis-jDydBs rib-
bons on the contents of Ni, Sn and Dy. The detail magnetic properties are
summarized in Table 4.2.
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Fig. 4.6 The dependence of coercivity Hc and magnetization M3 of Mm-
Fe-B based ribbons on the concentration of Al and Dy. Al was found to be
beneficial for improving the coercivity. The detailed magnetic properties are
summarized in Table 4.3.
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R 2 Fe 14B M, (emu/g) Tc HA (KOe)
R B.(A°) c{A°) 4.2 K 300 K (°C) 4.2 K 300 K
La 8.822 12.338 130 257 30 20
Ce 8.75 12.10 152 121 149 30 30
Pr 8.81 12.27 190 165 300 320 87
Nd 8.81 12.21 194 167 315 cone 67
Dy 8.76 11.99 57 70 325 167 150
Table 4.1 Magnetic properties and structure of single phase R2Fe 14B rib-
bons.
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Samples
Ribbons Heat-treated
Ms Hc nnamc Ms Hc Tc
(emu/g) (KOe) (°C) (emu/g) (KOe) (°C)
Fe 7GMm l0B8 83.1 0.4 120 75.0 1.6 240
Fe76MmdNd7BB 90.6 0.5 150 83.5 9.4 280
Fe 7GMin 7Nd^B8 100.1 0.2 150 89.0 8.2 305
Fe 7GNdiGB8 117.2 0.2 150 98.5 12.2 320
Table 4.2 Magnetic properties of Mm-substituted Fe 7G Ndi G - xMm xB8 rib-
bons.
Samples
Ribbons Heat-treated
M, Hc rpamc M3 Hc Tc
(emu/g) (KOe) (°C) (emu/g) (KOe) (°C)
Fe 7GMm lGB8 85.0 0.5 120 87.6 2.0 245
Fe 73Ni 3Mm lGB8 90.0 0.2 200 90.0 5.5 230
Fe 70Ni GMm lGB$ 89.0 0.2 120 89.0 3.8 240
Fe 7QMm l4Dy2B8 72.4 0.1 260 72.5 3.5 260
Fe 7zNi zMm lADy2B8 81.6 0.2 120 81.6 8.4 240
Fe 70NiGMm lADy2B8 72.0 0.2 235 72.0 9.1 255
Fe 73Sn3Mmi QB8 73.6 0.3 120 81.3 2.1 250
Fe 70Sn GMmi GB8 68.6 0.3 240 71.1 1.3 240
Fe 73Sn 3Mm 14Dy2B8 91.4 0.3 120 91.4 1.7 240
Fe 70Sn GMm 14Dy 2 B8 67.0 0.2 290 70.7 1.2 250
Table 4.3 Magnetic properties of Mm-Fe-B ribbons with of Ni, Sn and Dy
additions.
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Samples
Ribbons Heat-treated
Ms He rpamc Mt Hc Tc
(emu/g) (KOe) (°C) (emu/g) (KOe) (°G)
Fe 76Mra 16 i?8 83.1 0.4 120 75.0 1.6 240
Fe 7sAliMTn 1GB8 83.0 0.2 120 80.4 1.6 240
Fe 7<Al 2MTn lQB8 67.0 0.4 100 81.2 4.1 225
Fe 72AUMm 1QB8 74.2 0.4 250 74.9 5.1 250
Fe 7oAl6Mmi 6Bs 65.6 0.1 230 67.4 6.1 230
Fe 74 Al 2Mrn 14Dy2 B8 60.0 0.2 100 67.9 7.0 240
Table 4.4 Magnetic properties of Mm-Fe-B ribbons with Al and Dy additions.
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Chapter 5
Mm-Fe-B SINTERED MAGNETS
The high coercivity Mm-Fe-B alloy ribbons have a microstructure con-
sisting of fine grains with a size in the range of 100 A~ 3000 A. Because
of this it is quite evident that the magnetic properties of the ribbons are
isotropic and the remanence magnetization is low, Mr/Ma — 0.5. Fig. 5.1
shows that the hysteresis loops of the Nd,2Fei4
i
B ribbons are almost the
same when the magnetic field is applied perpendicular and parallel to the
ribbon plane. In order to increase the remanent magnetization Mr
,
powder
alignment is used by the powder metallurgy method. The magnet which is
made by the powder metallurgy method is called sintered magnet.
In this chapter, the three important effects of particle size, sintering and
annealing on sintered magnets are reviewed in detail. Substitutions of Al,
Dy and Co play important roles in Mm-Fe-B based magnets; the magnetic
properties, temperature characteristics and microstructure of the magnets
will be discussed.
5.1 Effect of Particle Size
The particle size is very import?" nl in achieving high coercivity. This
effect is shown in Fig. 5.2, where the coercivity is plotted as a function of
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milling time in sintered FessAlsMri^Bz magnets. The optimum particle
size was found to be in the range of 3 ~ 5 fim corresponding to a milling time
of about 150 min. The experiment showed that the particle size for magnet
fabrication is very critical. When the particle size is larger or smaller than
the optimum value, the coercivity is decreased drastically.
5.2 Effect of Sintering and Annealing Temperature
The coercivity is very sensitive to the microstructure of magnet ma-
terials. When R-Fe-B magnets are sintered, the grains of R2^e\^B phase
are increased to about 15 fini from a powder size of 3 ~ 5 fim by the high
temperature treatment which is near the melting temperature of the alloy.
The main phase R,2Fei±B is retained after the alloy is quenched
from high temperature to room temperature. The coercivity of Mm-Fe-B
magnets depends on the sintering temperature as shown in Fig 5.3. For
FeTiMm20.5Al1.5B7 magnets, the optimum coercivity was obtained by sin-
tering temperature at 1060 °C for lhr followed by an annealing at a temper-
ature of 650 °C for lhr.
When the sample was annealed at lower temperatures 600 ~ 750 °C, rich
R and B phases in R-Fe-B sintered magnets were found at grain boundaries.
The annealing temperature is more sensitive tl'bm ot her manufacturing con-
ditions. The exprimental results of the coercivity dependence on annealing
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temperatures are plotted in Fig. 5.4. Here all other preparation conditions
were fixed except the annealing temperature. The coercivity of the samples
is steeply changed by different annealing temperatures. However, the mech-
anism of coercivity which is related to the boundaries of Mni 2 FenB and It
and B rich phases is not known yet.
5.3 Al Substitution in Sintered Magnets
Additions of Al in FeiQ- x Al xMm22 B% alloys lead to an increase in co-
ercivity Hc and a decrease in saturation M9 , as shown in Fig. 5.5. The op-
timum value x is about 5 at% for both Hc and M3 . For Fem- x Al xMn\ 22 B%
sintered magnets, Hc = 6.5 KOe, and M3 = 65 emu/g. G.Burzo [58] has
considered the possibility that Al increases the fluidity of the Nd-rich phase
during sintering, leading to a greater magnetic isolation and consequently a
higher coercivity through more effective coating of the matrix grains. The
resulting thinner Nd-rich phase would also be more effective in pinning the
domain walls. The Al-induced compositional changes at the grain bound-
aaies are believed to be the primary reason for the coercivity increase.
Other Al substitutions in Fc§5Al xMm2i- x B% and Fe%-j- xMm x Al 5 B%
sintered magnets are shown in Fig. 5.6 and Fig. 5.7. High Al substitutions
at the expense of Mm resulted in a decrease ot both Hc mid M ., . It is shown
again that the concentration of Al and Mm are very critical in producing a
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reasonable magnet.
5.4 Addition of Dy 2 3 , Nd 2 03 and Dy in Sintered Magnets
D1J2O3 or NCI2O3 additions in the form of powders are preferred com-
pared to metal substitution because Dy and Nd metals are expensive. The
effect of Dy^Oz and 7V(f2 03 additions to Fe$%A^Mm 22 B% alloys are shown
in Fig. 5.8. The coercivity Hc was increased linearly and the magnetization
Ms was decreased with increasing x ( Dy2 03 or JVc^C^)- Because of the
high anisotropy field of Dy, the addition of D1/2O3 was more effective than
TV^2 03 and Al in increasing the coercivity of the alloy (see Fig. 5.8 ). Typ-
ical hysteresis loops of the magnets are shown in Fig. 5.9. For an addition
of 5 wt% Dy2Oz , Hc = 10 KOe and Ms = 70 emu/g.
Also like in Mm-Fe-B ribbons, the coercivity Hc is increased with partial
substitution of Dy for Mm in sintered magnets. The enhancement in coer-
civity Hc of sintered magnets at room temperature is proportional to the
amount of Dy addition and leads to an extended usable temperature range.
These results are shown in Fig. 5.10 and Fig. 5.11 . It is worth noticing
that the magnetization Ms is increased with increasing Fe and decreasing
rare earth content. For example in Fe-oMm22Bs aii fl F€~^AI\Mvi\qDi)\B-
alloys, the manetization Ms is increased from 72 to yOenm g while coercivity
is kept high 6 ~ 7 KOe in Fig. 5 .10. However, the amount, of Dy in Mm-Fe-B
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magnets is limited within a range of 1 ~ 3 at%. The magnetization decreases
with higher Dy content because of an antiferromagnetic coupling of Dy with
Fe.
5.5 Temperature Characteristics of Mm-Fe-B Magnets
The temperature dependence of magnetic properties of Mm-Fe-B based
magnets are shown in Fig. 5.11 and Fig. 5.12. A very high coercivity ( up to
25 KOe ) was developed at the low temperature. A comparison of the results
in the figures, shows that a higher coercivity is achieved with more Dy and
a higher Curie temperatue with more Co. The coercivities of the Mm-Fe-B
magnets were reduced 35 ~ 50 Oe/°C in temperature range 20 ~ 150 °C . A
smaller temperature dependence of the coercivity is found in Mm-Fe-Co-B
magnets with 5 at% Co 20 ~ 25 Oe/°C in the same temperature range ( see
table 5.1 ). Hysteresis loops for a typical sample, FeTsAliMniiQDyiBj + 5
wt% DyiOi , are shown in Fig. 5.13. A high coercivity Hc — 20 KOe with
magnetization Ma = 114 emu/g are obtained with an applied field H = 55
KOe at 5 K. The shape of the hysteresis loops was abnormal below 200 K,
similar to Nd-Fe-B magnets showing the presence of two magnetic phases.
Curie temperatures of all the sintered magnets are summarized in Fig.
5.14 and table 5.2. The addition of r> wi'/ Dy2 3t 3 <xt% Dy and 5 at",' Co
in Mm-Fe-B based magnets lead to a Curie temperature increase of 15, 30,
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60 °C, respectively. On the contrary, the Curie temperature was decreased
by 25 °C because of addition of 5 at% Al.
5.6 Phase and Microstructure of a Mm-Fe-B Sintered Magnet
The existence of Mm^FenB main phase in Mm-Fe-B magnets was con-
firmed by X-ray analysis. The lattice constants of the tetragonal Mvn-iFe\±B
phase are the same as in Nd^Fe^B, a = 8.80 A and c = 12.21 A. Detail
data for seven samples are summrized in Table 5.3. The magnetization of
the MnizFeuB is M3 = 132 emu/g at room temperaure and the Curie
temperature is Tc = 250 °C
.
The grain sizes of high coercivity samples were abount 10 ~ 15 /xm, as
shown in Fig. 5. 15 and Fig. 5. 16.
DTA exprimental data on Mm-Fe-B alloys showed phase transitions at
temperatures around 1065 °C and 650 °C, respectively ( see Fig. 5.17 ). The
transition temperaures were exactly in the range of sintering and annealing
temperatures. It is an important step that suitable sintered and annealing
temperatues can be found from DTA expriments for preparing high perfor-
mance permanent magnets.
The transition temperature of the minor phases were changed by the
addition of Al in Mm-Fe-B base magnets, for tm addition of 2 at.% Al
in Fee9Al2Mni22Bj sintered magnet, the transition temperatures of minor
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phases decreased by about 20 ~ 80 °C as shown in Fig. 5.18. The melting
temperature Tm of Al is low ( Tm = 660 °C ). As in Nd-Fe-B sintered
magnets, exprimental evidence of domain wall pinning at grain boundray
phase has been studied [2,3,4]. The effect of Al on coercivity may be the
same as the effect of R-rich and B-rich phase at the grain boundaries in
Mm-Fe-B sintered magnets.
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Fig. 5.1 The magnetic properties of the ribbons are isotropic. Two hysteresis
loops of the NdiFtiiB ribbon were abnusl +he same vvlien (lie magnetic field
was applied perpendicular and parallel to the ribbon plane.
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Fig. 5.2 The coercivity Hc dependence on particle size in Fe^gALMyn 22 Bg
sintered magnets. The maximum coercivity was in the range of 3 ~ 5 /m?
corresponding to a milling time of about 150 niins.
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Fig. 5.3 The dpendence of coercivity of Mm-Fe-B sintered magnets on the
sintering temperature. Optimum coercivity was obtained at the sintering
temperature of 1060 °C/1 hr.
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Fig. 5.4 The dependence of coercivity of Mm-Fe-B sintered magnets on
the annealling temperature. The annealling temperature was more sensitive
than the other of manufacturing parameters.
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Fig. 5.5 The dependence of coercivity Hc and magnetization Ms of
Feiti- x Al xMm22B% sintered magnets on the concentration of Al. For a
Fe65 Al 5 Mrn22Bs sample ( x = 5 ), Hc = 6.5 KOe and M3 = 65 emu/g.
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Fig. 5.6 Effect, of Al substitutions for Mm in Fe65 Al xMm 2--xBg sintered
magnets.
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Fig. 5.7 Mm substitutions for Fe in Fe^- xAhMm x Bf, sintered magnets.
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Fig. 5.9 The hysteresis loops of the Feeg^/oMmo?^* with x wt% Dy2 0^
sintered magnets. For x = 5, Hc = 10 KOe and A/a = 70 emu/g.
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Fig. 5.10 Magnetization curves of several sintered magnets.
1. Fe75AliMm 16 Dy 1 B 7 + 5 wt% Dy2 3 ,
2. F€75 Al1Mm15Dy2B7 + 3.5 wt% Dt/2 3 .
3. Fe75Mm 15Dy3B7 + 3.55 u-i% p^Oj
,
4. Ft 70Mm 22 B 8 + 5 wt% Z?i/2 C>3 •
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Fig. 5.15 The grain size of the Fe^Al 2Mm 22B% sintered magnets.
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Fig. 5.16 The grain size of the Fe15Al2Mm 16Dy1 B1 + 5 wt% Dy2 3
sintered magnets.
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Fig. 5.18 DSC analysis of the Mm-Fe-B sintered magnets.
1. Fe 7oMm 22#s,
2. Fe7sMm15Dy3B7 + 3.5 wt% Dy2 3 ,
3. Fe68 Al2Mrn 22Bs-
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Samples Dy2 3 Tc Mt Hc a = AHc/AT
(wt%) (°C) (emu/g) (KOe) (Oe/°C)
Fe 75 AllMmi 6Dy lB7 5 250 89.0 6.3 38
Fe 7B AllBMm lBDy x _ BB7 4 265 87.0 8.1 47
Fe 7BMm l5Dy3 B 7 3.5 275 8.4 10.1 36
Fe-roCosMniiaDyx B 7 5 320 86.0 6.0 25
Fe 70CoBMmnDyiB7 5 325 86.0 5.0 20
Table 5.1 Magnetic properties of Mm-Fe-B sintered magnets.
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Table 5.2 The existence of Mm 2Fe\±B main phase was confirmed by x-rays.
a = 8.80 Aancl c = 12.21 A.
Nd2 = Nd2 Fe lA B, Ai = Fe 7(iMm 22 B s .
A 2 = Fe68 Al 2 l\Im 22 Bs, A3 = Fr r^ Ah Mm 22 lh.
A4 = Fe 6S Al9Mm 2{) B 6 . As ?*,-,» A l2M >">? /('? I 5 wl"A Dy2 3
,
A6 = Fe 73Mm 20B 7 , A 7 = Fe 75 Ahn 15 Dy3 B 7 -\-3.b wt% Dy2 3 .
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Chapter 6
SINGLE PHASE R 2 Fe 14B POWDERS AND RIBBONS
The single domain particle size D a = 1.4 y/M^ is calculated to be 0.3
jini for Nd-Fe-B, where the domain wall energy is 7 = 35 erg/cm 2 and
magnetization M9 — 1280 G [59]. Sintered Nd-Fe-B magnets typically have
grain diameters D = 5 ~ 15 (im [60] and rapidly solidified magnets have D
= 200 ~ 800 A[13]. Thus
,
D >> D s for sintered magnets and D << D a for
rapidly solidified magnets.
Sintered Nd-Fe-B magnets have several domains per grain (D >> D s )
in the thermally demagnetized state. The domain walls move easily inside
the grains and the coercivity increases markedly with increasing magnetic
field. The coercivity of sintered magnets is attributed to "localized domain
wall pinning" otherwise referred to as "nucleation" ( see section 5.6 ). In
rapidly solidified magnets with the fine grained microstructure, it is more
difficult to separate the nucleation and pinning models of coercivity .
In this chapter, the average particle size of powder samples was about 1
~ 5 \im using ball milling. The ribbon samples were made by melt-spinning
using an optimum wheel speed v = 20 ~ 40 m/s. The average grain size is
D = 600 Aand 800 Afor Nd2F€ 14B nnd D\)%Fe %A B riM.ons, respectively (
see Fig. 6.1 and Fig. 6.2 ).
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To understand better the coercivity mechanism in R-Fe-B magnets, the
magnetic properties of single phase R2Fe\\B powders and ribbons have been
studied using initial magnetization curves, dependence of coercivity on par-
ticle size and magnetic field and temperature.
6.1 Mm2Fe 14 B Powders and Ribbons
The anisotropy field Ha of the Mn\2Fe\^B was measured by the inter-
section of two magnetization curves obtained with the applied field parallel
and perpendicular to the aligned direction of the powder. Ha = 40 KOe
at room temperature. The uniaxial anisotropy constant K is obtained from
K = MaHA /2\ K = 1.93 x 10 7 erg/cm 3 ( see Fig. 6.3 ).
Using formulas ( 2.8 ) and ( 2.10 ), the anisotropy constants A'i and A'2
were determined by plotting Mfj versus H/Mh, K\ = 1.39 x 10 6 erg/cm 3
,
K2 = 7.18 x 106 erg/cms and K = K\ + 2A'2 = 1.58 x 10 7 erg/cm 3 . The
results are shown in Fig. 6.4. The uniaxial anisotropy constants K obtained
from the two methods are almost the same.
Using melt-spinning with optimum wheel speed 35 m/s, the coercivity
Hc and magnetization M3 of the Mm^FcuB ribbons were Hc = 2.0 KOe,
Ms = 132 emu/g at 300 K and Hc = 4.0 KOe and M, = 142 emu/g at 5 K.
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6.2 Nd 2 Fei 4 B Powders and Ribbons
The dependence of coercivity Hc , Hc and the ratio a = Mr/Ma on
particle size in Nd.2FeuB powders are shown in Fig. 6.5; here Hc and Hc
is the coercivity with applied field parallel and perpendicular to the aligned
direction of the powder, respectively. D is an average powder particle size
taken from SEM pictures. The critical single domain size of Nd2 Fei^B
samples can be found and is estimated to be 0.3 fim from the intersection
of Hc and Hc curves in Fig. 6.5. This value is in agreement with the
theoretical calculations. The coercivity Hc is 3 ~ 4 KOe and the anisotropy
field Ha = 60 KOe at room temperature and Hc = 9 ~ 10 KOe at 5K.
The dependence of coercivity Hc in Nd-Fe-B ribbons on grain size is
shown in Fig. 6.6. The maximum coercivity Hc = 8 KOe and 15 KOe for
Nd2FeuB and NdisFenBz, respectively, were obtained by annealing at
700 °C for 30 minutes with an average grain size D = 600 A. The coercivity
of the samples decreased with larger grain size at higher annealing temper-
atures. Corresponding to the definition in Fig. 2. 3, the critical diameter of
the single domain D a is D a = 600 Afor Nd-Fe-B ribbons. Fig. 6.7 shows the
temperature dependence of coercivities and hysteresis loops in Nd^FeuB
ribbons. The Nd^Fe^B ribbons maintained a high coercivity at low tem-
perature, which is different from AT '/|r, FejjJS^ !ibl"-' n s. A probable reason is
the Nd2Fe\$B sample has only one phase.
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6.3 Dy 2 Fei 4 B Powders and Ribbons
The existence of high coercivity in DyiFe\\B powders is shown in Fig.
6.8 with Hc = 22 KOe at room temperature. The coercivities and hysteresis
loops of DyiFenB ribbons depend strongly on temperature. The magnetic
structure of Dy^Fe^B was studied by neutron diffraction [61]. It was con-
firmed that all magnetic moments lie in the c-direction with Dy and Fe being
coupled antiparallel. Consequently, the samples have very high magnetocrys-
talline anisotropic field, Ha — 150 KOe at 300 K ( see Table 4.1 ), and were
not saturated by applied fields up to H = 72 KOe. The coercivity Hc of the
ribbons was at least higher than 40 KOe as shown in Fig. 6.9.
6.4 Coercivity Mechanism
The initial curves and hysteresis loops of the R2Fe\±B ( R = Nd, Dy)
powders and ribbons at room temperature are put together in Fig. 6.10.
The powder particles samples were not aligned. The initial curve of the
Nd,2Fe\^B ribbons was different from other samples. This is a typical curve
for uniform domain wall pinning.
In NdzFenB and Dy^FenB ribbons, the coercivity of the ribbons was
slowly increased with field at small applied fields H < Hrr . But when H >
Hcr , the coercivity of the ribbons was quck'y increased l\v the high field (see
Fig. 6.11 and Fig. 6.12 ). It is clear that the coercivity of the R 2 FeMB ( R =
75
Nd, Dy ) ribbons is controlled by domain wall pinning. On the contrary, the
coercivity of the R.2FenB (R = Nd, Dy ) powders is controlled by nucleation
or localized domain wall pinning.
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Fig. 6.1 The grain sizes of single phase Nd2 FeMB ribbons with optimum
wheel speed.
(
(
Fig. C.2 The grain size of single phase Dy^Fe^B ribbons with optimum
wheel speed.
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Fig. 6.3 The magnetization curves of the Mm^FeuB powder were measured
in applied fields parallel and perpenclcular to the aligned direction of flic
powder. The anisotropy field Ha — 40 KOe at room temperature.
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Fig. 6.5 Magnetic properties of single phase NdnFt 14 B powder versus
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Fig. 6.6 The coercivity Hc of Ncl-Fe-B ribbons versus the grain size. The
maximum Hc was obtained by annealing a< 700 "T'/.TO inin with an average
grain size D = 600 A, Hc — 8 KOe and 15KOe for single phase Nd2 Fr 14 B
and NdisFejjBg, respectively.
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Fig. 6.12 The coercivity Hc of R2Fe14B ( R.
function of applied field H ( H = 55 KOe ).
Nd. Dy ) and ribbons as a
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CONCLUSIONS
(1) There is a great potential in Mm-Fe-B alloys for permanent magnet
development.
(2) In Mm-Fe-B magnets, the coercivities were improved by adding small
amounts of Al, Dy and Dy2 Oz. An optimum composition
FeTsAliMmizDyi By with 5 wt% Dy2 0$ was found. The best proper-
ties are Hc = 7 ~ 9 KOe, 4nMr = 7500 ~ 8000 G, (BH)max « \2MGOe
and Tc — 515 K. The price per energy product of the sample may com-
pete with Ferrites.
(3) There is a main Mm2 Fe\\B phase in Mm-Fe-B magnets, which has a
tetragonal structure with a= 8.80 Aand c = 12.21 A. The magnetization
Ma and anisotropy field Ha of the Mm2 Fe\±B is Ma = 132 emu/g and
Ha = 40 KOe at room temperature. M9 = 142 emu/g at 5 K. The uniax-
ial anisotropy constants K, K% and K2 are K = 1.93xl0 7 erg /cms, A'i
= 1.39 xlO 6 erg/cms, K2 — 7.18 xlO6 erg/cviz, at room temperature.
(4) The additions of 5 wt% Dy2 3 , 3 at% Dy and 5 at% Co in Mm-Fe-B
based magnets, lead to an increas in Curie temperature Tc by about 15,
30 and 60 °C respectively. On the contrary, Tc was decreased by 25 °C
with addition of 5 at% Al.
(5) For Nd,2Fe\\B powder samples, the critical single domain size is about
0.3 fim. This size is in agreement with the theoretical calculated value.
The coercivity of the powder may be attributed to high crystalline
anisotropy.
(6) For R-Fe-B ( R = Nd, Dy ) ribbon magnets, the coercivities depened
strongly on the grain size. The critical size for single domain particles
D s is about 600 A in the ribbons. In general, the grain size for opti-
mum coercivity Hc is in a range of 500 -- 1000 A. The coercivity of
the R 2 F€\^B ( R = Nd, Dy ) ribbons v/c-s controlled by domain wall
pinning.
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ABSTRACT
The outstanding hard magnetic properties of Nd-Fe-B alloys are due
to the tetragonal Nd,2Fex^B\ phase. However, the high cost of Nd keeps
the price of Nd-Fe-B magnets much higher than Ferrites which find wide
applications. In fact, the tetragonal R2Fe\^B\ phase is found with most
Rare Earth elements and a great potential exists for Misch metal based Mm-
Fe-B alloys for permanent magnet development. The purpose of this work
has been to study the magnetic and microstructrue properties of the Rare
Earth-Iron-Boron based systems. The magnets were prepareed by melt-
spinning and powder metallurgy methods. The hard magnetic properties
of the magnets were improved by adding small amounts of Dy, Al and
D1/2O3. An economical permanent magnet, whose price per energy product
may compete with Ferrites, has the following magnetic properties; for a typ-
ical sample of Fe75AliMmi 6DyiBj with 5 wt% Dy2 0$'. He = 7 ~ 9 KOe,
4wMr = 7800 G, {BH)max ~ 12 MGOe and Tc = 515 K. The density of the
alloy is 7.3 g/cm 3 . The high saturation Ms and Curie temperature Tc can be
explained by the presence of AlTn 2 Fei^Bi phase in the alloy which has been
confirmed by X-rays. The coercivity mechanism of the magnets is discussed
by theoretical models associated with high rnaanetocrystalline anisotropy.
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ABSTRACT
The outstanding hard magnetic properties of Nd-Fe-B alloys are due
to the tetragonal Nd,2Fei^B\ phase. However, the high cost of Nd keeps
the price of Nd-Fe-B magnets much higher than Ferrites which find wide
applications. In fact, the tetragonal RzFenBi phase is found with most
Rare Earth elements and a great potential exists for Misch metal Mm-Fe-B
alloys for permanent magnet development. The purpose of this work has been
to study the magnetic and microstructrue properties of the Rare Earth-Iron-
Boron based systems. The magnets were prepareed by melt-spinning and
powder metallurgy methods. The hard magnetic properties of the magnets
were improved by adding to small ampunts of Dy, Al and Dy2 0%. An
economical permanent magnet, whose price per energy product may compete
with Ferrites, has the following magnetic properties; for a typical sample of
Fe-rsAhMm^DyiBj with 5 wt% Dy2 3 : He = 7 ~ 9 KOe, 47rMr =
7800 G, (BH)max » 12 MGOe and Tc = 515 K. The density of the alloy
is 7.3 g/cm . The high saturation Ms and Curie temperature Tc can be
explained by the presence of M.m%Fz\\B\ phase in the alloy which has been
confirmed by X-rays. The coercivity mechanism of the magnets is discussed
by theoretical models associated with high magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
